Objective: This study examined the relationships between treatment fidelity and treatment outcomes in a community-based trial of a 12-Step Facilitation (TSF) intervention. Method: In a prior multi-site randomized clinical trial, 234 participants in 10 outpatient drug treatment clinics were assigned to receive the Stimulant Abuser Groups to Engage in 12-Step (STAGE-12) intervention. A secondary analysis reviewed and coded all STAGE-12 sessions for fidelity to the protocol, using the Twelve Step Facilitation Adherence Competence Empathy Scale (TSF ACES). Linear mixed-effects models tested the relationship between three fidelity measures (adherence, competence, empathy) and six treatment outcomes (number of days of drug use and five Addiction Severity Index (ASI) composite scores) measured at 3 months post-baseline. Results: Adherence, competence and empathy were robustly associated with improved employment status at follow up. Empathy was inversely associated with drug use, as was competence in a non-significant trend (p = .06). Testing individual ASI drug composite score items suggested that greater competence was associated with fewer days of drug use and, at the same time, with an increased sense of being troubled or bothered by drug use. Conclusions: Greater competence and empathy in the delivery of a TSF intervention were associated with better drug use and employment outcomes, while adherence was associated with employment outcomes only. Higher therapist competence was associated with lower self-report drug use, and also associated with greater self-report concern about drug use. The nature of TSF intervention may promote high levels of concern about drug use even when actual use is low.
Introduction
Multisite trials of behavioral interventions require treatment fidelity, or the delivery of treatment as intended, for internal and external validity. Fidelity monitoring assists standardization of treatment delivery across interventionists and sites, contributing to generalizability of results. This is particularly relevant for trials conducted in community settings where fidelity procedures support standardized treatment delivery across diverse settings and therapists (e.g., Ball et al., 2002) . Treatment fidelity is also important in practice settings, where use of evidence-based treatments (EBTs) opportunity to identify a treatment's active ingredients (Borrelli, 2011) . Studies of the relationship of adherence and competence to outcomes produce complex results (Webb et al., 2010) . This may reflect methodological challenges, including the need for reliable and valid fidelity measures, the restricted range of adherence/competence found in clinical trials, the heterogeneity of analytic models used to study fidelity-outcome relationships (Barber et al., 2007) , and small sample size and variability in patient symptom severity (Webb et al., 2012) . Recommendations to address these challenges include statistical control for third variable confounds and analysis of interactions among adherence, competence and non-specific factors (e.g., therapeutic alliance; Barber et al., 2007; Webb et al., 2010) .
In drug treatment, studies of fidelity-outcome relationships have reported mixed findings. Adherence to individual drug counseling (Barber et al., 2006) and adherence to multi-component therapy (Gibbons et al., 2010) were associated with better drug use outcomes only when therapeutic alliance was low, while adherence to cognitive-behavioral treatment predicted better drug use outcomes when therapeutic alliance was controlled (Hogue et al., 2008) . Other studies found that greater adherence to motivational interviewing was associated with negative drug screens during treatment (Martino et al., 2008) , that adherence to multi-dimensional family therapy predicted adolescent symptom reduction and improved family functioning (Hogue et al., 2006) , and that adherence to brief strategic family therapy was associated with decreased adolescent drug use (Robbins et al., 2011) .
Competence-outcome relationships have been weaker, and were not found for individual drug counseling (Barber et al., 2006) , cognitive-behavioral therapy (Hogue et al., 2008) , multidimensional family therapy (Hogue et al., 2008) , or multi-component therapy (Gibbons et al., 2010) . Poorer outcomes were associated with competent delivery of supportive-expressive therapy (Barber et al., 2008) . One study found that motivational interviewing competence was positively associated with negative drug screens at 4 weeks (Martino et al., 2008) . Overall, these studies demonstrated some support for the relationship of treatment fidelity, particularly adherence, to outcomes.
Twelve Step Facilitation (TSF)
Compatible with the 12-step philosophy that guides treatment in many programs, TSF is designed to promote 12-step engagement and participation Kaskutas et al., 2009; Project Match Research Group, 1997) . It is considered an emerging EBT (Manuel et al., 2011) , and has been used in both individual (Carroll et al., 1998a; Project Match Research Group, 1998) and group formation (Brown et al., 2002a; Kaskutas et al., 2009 ). Fidelity monitoring is important in TSF trials to ensure its distinction from similar, but untested 12-step oriented treatment in community practice.
This report examines the relationships of therapist adherence, competence and empathy to drug use outcomes in a communitybased trial of TSF-the Stimulant Abuser Groups to Engage in 12-
Step (STAGE-12; Daley et al., 2011; Donovan et al., 2013) . Following completion of the trial, all treatment sessions were rated using a fidelity rating scale with demonstrated reliability and concurrent validity (Campbell et al., 2013) . Ratings were used to evaluate the association of treatment adherence, competence and empathy to participant outcomes.
Overview of STAGE-12 study
Participants in the STAGE-12 study were adults seeking outpatient drug abuse treatment, who had used stimulants in the past 30 days and had a current diagnosis of stimulant abuse or dependence. In a two-group randomized design including 10 outpatient treatment programs, participants were randomly assigned within site to STAGE-12 (n = 234) or treatment as usual (TAU; n = 237).
The STAGE-12 intervention included 5 group and 3 individual sessions integrated into usual care. Group sessions were based on the Project MATCH TSF manual (Baker, 1998) , adapted to a group format (Brown et al., 2002a (Brown et al., , 2002b , and covered 12-step topics such as surrender and acceptance. Individual sessions, based on the introductory and termination sessions from the manual, reinforced participation in 12-step activities and incorporated an intensive 12-step referral procedure (Timko et al., 2006) . Research assessments were at baseline (admission to treatment), 4 weeks, 8 weeks (end of treatment), and at 3 and 6 months post-randomization.
Study results, reported in Donovan et al. (2013) , are summarized here. The follow-up rate for all participants was 70% at both 3 and 6 months. However at 3 months, the data point used in the present study, follow-up was lower in the STAGE-12 condition (65%) than in TAU (74%). Compared to TAU, STAGE-12 participants had a higher likelihood of abstinence from stimulant drugs at 4 weeks (OR = 3.34, 95% CI = 1.20, 9.28) and 8 weeks (OR = 2.44, 95% CI = 1.1, 5.86) but the difference was not significant at 3 months (OR = 1.78, 95% CI = 0.81, 3.90) or at 6 months (OR = 1.30, 95% CI = 0.60, 2.79). Compared to TAU, and including only participants with non-zero Addiction Severity Index (ASI) Drug Composite scores, STAGE-12 participants had significantly lower ASI Drug Composite scores at 3 months (t(206) = 2.02, p = .044). STAGE-12 participants also showed greater reduction in drug composite scores from baseline to 3 months (t(324) = −2.12, p = .035). Last, STAGE 12 participants had higher rates of engagement in 12-step programs throughout the 6 months of follow-up (Donovan et al., 2013) .
Methods

Study design
To monitor fidelity of the intervention all STAGE-12 sessions (N = 999) were digitally recorded. For the present study, all digitally recorded files (DRFs) were rated for therapist adherence, competence and empathy. Some DRFs were corrupted, and one participant had no outcome data, leaving 965 usable recordings. Group sessions included multiple participants, so a single group DRF may result in ratings for more than one participant. Overall, there were 1124 usable session ratings for 215 STAGE-12 participants.
The present study concerned the association between the fidelity and outcome, so the analysis was constrained to cases having outcome data. Of 234 STAGE-12 participants, 153 (65%) completed the three-month follow-up interview (Donovan et al., 2013) . The current paper reports findings for participants who completed the 3-month follow-up and had at least one usable DRF. Data reported below refer to 871 therapy sessions delivered to 151 participants.
Measures
2.2.1. Twelve Step Facilitation Adherence Competence Empathy Scale (TSF ACES). The TSF ACES (Campbell et al., 2013 ) is a fidelity rating scale based on prior fidelity measures (Carroll et al., 1998b (Carroll et al., , 2000 and on the STAGE-12 treatment manual. There are four content rating forms, one for group sessions (10 items) and three corresponding to STAGE-12 individual session 1 (10 items), session 2 (4-5 items) and session 3 (8-9 items). The number of items in sessions 2 and 3 vary based on whether the participant attended a 12-step meeting since the last session. The TSF ACES yields ratings for therapist adherence, competence, use of proscribed behaviors, empathy and global session rating. Adherence items assessed the degree to which the therapist delivered content prescribed for a specific session (e.g., "To what extent did the individual counselor encourage the participant to identify and agree to attend specific 12-step meetings?"). Corresponding competence items asked: "How well did the counselor handle this item?" Three counselor proscribed behaviors were rated: (a) material was overly structured; (b) used inappropriate self-disclosure; and (c) allowed focus to shift to irrelevant topics. The empathy item was adopted from the Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity scale (Moyers et al., 2005) : "Overall, how well did the counselor understand or make an effort to grasp the clients' perspectives?" The global session rating was: "Overall, how well did the counselor conduct this session?" All items were rated on a 6-point Likert scale. Rating manuals and forms are found at: http://ctndisseminationlibrary.org/PDF/795 TSFACES.pdf.
Psychometric properties of the TSF ACES are discussed in Campbell et al. (2013) . Inter-rater reliabilities, calculated using intraclass correlations, were .91 for mean adherence, .90 for mean competence, .83 for proscribed behaviors, .69 for global empathy, and .80 for global session rating. Cronbach's alpha was computed for multi-item adherence, competence, and proscribed behavior scales. As the number of adherence and competence items varied by type of session, a single coefficient was first computed for each session type, and these were averaged with weighting to account for number of sessions for each session type (i.e., individual sessions 1, 2, and 3). As proscribed behavior items were the same for all session types, no mean weighting was used. Alphas were 0.69 for adherence ratings and 0.71 for competence ratings, indicating acceptable internal consistency. The alpha for proscribed behaviors was poor (.47), suggesting that proscribed items measure different types of poor skill that do not co-occur. Content for individual session 2 differed depending on whether or not the participant attended a 12-step meeting since the last session. For 19 sessions where the participant did not attend a 12-step meeting, alphas were anomalous (adherence = −0.58, competence = 0.06), and these 19 sessions were excluded from analysis.
As the TSF-ACES measures are highly intercorrelated (Campbell et al., 2013) , and to limit exposure to Type I error, we selected adherence, competence and empathy measures as predictors. Adherence and competence are multi-item measures and, in contrast to the single-item global session rating, may offer more stable estimates of underlying constructs. The empathy rating was retained to reflect a general counseling skill or common factor (Webb et al., 2010) . The proscribed behavior measure was not used due to its lower internal consistency.
Treatment outcome measures.
STAGE-12 research interviews, conducted at baseline and 3-month follow-up, included the Substance Use Calendar (SUC) and the ASI-Lite. The SUC measures days of drug use in the past month, with values ranging from 0 to 30, and has shown agreement with collateral informant interviews and urine assays (Ehrman and Robbons, 1994; Donovan et al., 2012) . The ASI-Lite (McLellan et al., 1992) generates composite scores in seven areas (medical, employment, legal, alcohol, drug, social, psychological; McLellan et al., 1985) . Composite scores measure problem severity during the 30 days preceding the interview, reflected as values from 0 to 1, and have been shown to be sensitive to treatment effects (McLellan et al., 1985) . ASI composite scores are frequently non-normally distributed, with high proportions of 0 values for most composite scores and high proportion of 1 values for the Employment composite. Because measures with high proportions of 0 values are uninformative, and to limit exposure to Type I error, we included in this analysis only composites with less than 50% zero values at 3 months (Drug, Psychological, Medical, Family/Social, Employment). In this study the ASI drug composite core was correlated with the SUC measure of days of drug use (r = 0.47, p < .0001).
The ASI Drug Composite includes both "objective" (number of days of drug use in the past 30) and "subjective" items (Alterman et al., 2004) . Subjective items are "how troubled or bothered have you been within the past 30 days by drug problems," and "how important to you now is treatment for drug problems." Wertz et al. (1995) reported that decreases in drug composite scores were driven by decreases on the subjective items, while Alterman et al. (2004) found that both objective and subjective items decreased significantly over time.
2.2.3. Therapeutic alliance as a potential mediating variable. The Helping Alliance Questionnaire -Client Form includes 19 items concerning how the client perceived helpfulness and collaborative bonding with the therapist (HAq-II; Luborsky et al., 1996) . Luborsky et al. (1996) reported internal consistency at 0.90, test-retest reliability of 0.78, and convergent validity with subscales of the California Psychotherapy Alliance Scale ranging from 0.38 to 0.71. As a measure of therapeutic alliance, we took the mean of the HAq-II items.
Procedures
Procedures for the STAGE-12 study are reported in Donovan et al. (2013) . Deidentified baseline and 3-month follow-up data were provided by the STAGE-12 team. Session DRFs included the participant research number so that session recordings and outcome data could be linked for the same participant. Institutional Review Boards at the University of California San Francisco and Oregon Health and Science University approved study procedures.
Fidelity rating procedures
Eight raters (excluding the master rater) rated the session DRFs. DRFs were randomly assigned to raters in sets of 20, and one DRF in each set was randomly selected for co-rating by the master rater to monitor inter-rater reliability. The master rater was a psychologist with both clinical and research experience, including experience developing fidelity rating scales, conducting fidelity monitoring, and training and supervising raters (e.g., Campbell et al., 2009) . All raters met with the master rater in bi-weekly group conference calls to support rating consistency. Kappas of the corated sessions were monitored, and three consecutive co-rated kappas below .70 resulted in rater decertification and retraining. Weighted kappa coefficients for 59 co-rated sessions ranged from .31 to 1.00, with a mean of .69. Rater training and certification are discussed in Campbell et al. (2013) .
Data analysis
Analyses assessed the relationships between the TSF ACES fidelity measures (adherence, competence, empathy) and drug treatment outcome measures (SUC and the five ASI composite scores), with the hypothesis that greater adherence, competence and empathy would be associated with better treatment outcomes. Therapeutic alliance, measured using the HAq II, was considered in the analysis as a potential mediator.
TSF ACES fidelity measures represent ratings of treatment sessions that occurred over 8 weeks of treatment post-randomization. The HAq-II was administered at the end of treatment, which occurred at 8 weeks post-randomization. ASI outcome measures were collected at the 3-month follow-up, or 12 weeks postrandomization. Consequently, both the predictors (TSF ACES scales) and the potential mediator (HAq-II measure of alliance) temporally preceded outcome measures (SUC, ASI composite scores).
Poisson regression modeling was used to test the relationship between each of the three fidelity measures and the SUC count data (days of drug use). Linear mixedeffects models were used to test the relationship between each of the three fidelity variables and the ASI composite scores (Drug use, Employment, Medical, Social, and Psychological). All models included the baseline value of each outcome, and age, gender, and race. Nesting of clients within site was controlled for as well. Nesting of clients within counselor was not controlled because clients received STAGE-12 group sessions from more than one counselor. As ASI composite scores were nonnormally distributed, we converted them using a logit transformation.
We also tested whether therapeutic alliance (measured by the HAq-II) may be related to fidelity and outcome, using the same linear mixed-effects model approach. If therapeutic alliance was associated with both predictors and outcomes, it would be a potential mediator in the fidelity-outcome relationship. Last, as the primary analyses yielded inconsistent findings between the two drug use measures (SUC, ASI Drug Composite), we used the linear mixed-effects model to assess the relationship between fidelity and each of the four individual items that make up the drug composite score.
Results
Participant characteristics
Of 234 participants assigned to the STAGE-12 intervention, 151 completed the 3-month follow-up interview and had at least one usable STAGE-12 DRF. This sample had a mean age of 39.1 (SD = 10.4), 60% were women, and the racial/ethnic breakdown was 43% White, 40% African American, and 17% of other race. Persons of Hispanic ethnicity comprised 7% of the sample. Nearly half (49%) reported high school as the highest education achieved. At baseline, participants were employed full time (38%), part time (24%), unemployed (34%) and not seeking employment (5%). Participants included in the analyses (n = 151) did not differ from those excluded (n = 83) on these demographics. However, participants included in the analysis received more STAGE-12 sessions (mean = 5.8, SD = 2.0) than those not included (mean = 2.8, SD = 2.3, t(232) = −10.12, p < .0001) (see Table 1 ).
Relationship of fidelity measures to treatment outcome
Results are summarized in Table 2 . Fidelity predictors are listed in the leftmost column, and treatment outcome variables are listed across the top. Reading down the first column shows that SUC number of days of drug use was inversely related to empathy (estimate = −0.36, p = 0.025). Participants who had sessions rated higher in empathy also had fewer days of drug use at 3 months. Competence ratings were also inversely related to days of drug use, however this did not reach statistical significance (estimate = −0.44, p = 0.06). The next column shows, unexpectedly, that the ASI drug composite was positively associated with adherence, competence, and empathy, such that participants receiving sessions rated higher on these characteristics also had higher ASI drug composite scores (greater problem severity) at 3 months. Employment was inversely related to fidelity measures, such that participants with sessions rated higher in adherence, competence and empathy had lower employment problem severity at 3 months. Table 1 Baseline demographic characteristics for STAGE-12 study participants included (n = 151) and not included (n = 83) in fidelity-outcome analysis. Last, fidelity measures were not associated with Medical, Family/Social or Psychological ASI composite scores.
Included in analysis
Relationship of fidelity measures to therapeutic alliance
The rightmost column of Table 2 shows results of models testing the relationship between the three fidelity measures and therapeutic alliance. Therapeutic Alliance was significantly associated with adherence (estimate = 0.41, p = 0.002) and competence (estimate = 0.37, p = 0.002), but not with empathy. However, therapeutic alliance was not significantly associated with any of the outcome variables (data not shown), so it was not included in the analysis as a potential mediator.
Relationship of fidelity measures to ASI drug composite items
The pattern of findings appeared contradictory. Greater empathy was associated with lower SUC days of drug use and with higher ASI drug problem severity. Greater competence was associated with lower SUC days of drug use (in a non-significant trend) and with higher ASI drug problem severity. Greater adherence, competence and empathy were each associated with lower employment problem severity at follow up. To explore why competence and empathy may be associated with fewer days of drug use and higher ASI drug composite scores we conducted further analysis of ASI drug composite data.
ASI drug composite scores are based on four items (McLellan et al., 1985) . The first item asks number of days that each individual drug was used in the past 30. Summing days across drug categories and then subtracting the number of days the respondent used more than one drug offers a measure of number of days of any drug use. While it is less precise than the SUC, this offers an estimate of days of drug use based on the ASI, and the two measures of days of drug use were strongly correlated (r = 0.72, p < .0001). Three items complete the composite score: (1) How many days in the past 30 have you experienced drug problems (responses 0-30)? (2) How a Linear mixed-effects models were used to test relationships between fidelity ratings (adherence, competence, empathy) and treatment outcome variables. All models controlled for baseline value of the outcome, and for age, gender, and race, with clustering within site. b ASI number of days of drug use calculated by summing number of days reported for each individual drug, and then subtracting number of days reported using more than one drug. troubled or bothered have you been within the past 30 days by drug problems (0 not at all to 4 extremely)? (3) How important to you now is treatment for drug problems (0 not at all to 4 extremely)? We disaggregated the drug composite score into its component items, and tested each item for its relationship to the fidelity measures.
Results in Table 3 show that the ASI measure for days of drug use (in the first column) was significantly and inversely associated with competence (estimate = −2.11, p = 0.008). We note that comparison of the first column in Table 2 with that in Table 3 suggests that both SUC days of drug use and ASI days of drug use were inversely, though not always significantly, related to all three fidelity measures. Days of drug use is the item that Alterman et al. (2004) identified as the "objective" measure within the drug composite score. The two "subjective" composite items, how troubled the participant has been by drug use and how important treatment for drug use is to them, are robustly and positively associated with adherence and competence, and the importance of treatment is associated with empathy. That is, while competence was inversely associated with days of drug use, it was positively associated with participant concern about their drug use.
Discussion
Employment is a common treatment outcome measure (Platt, 1995) , and all three fidelity measures were significantly and inversely associated with ASI employment composite scores. That is, participants receiving more competent intervention also had better employment outcomes. Puzzling is that, given the association with employment, the three fidelity measures were (a) inconsistently associated with days of drug use and (b) inversely associated with ASI drug composite scores. Regarding the first point, a conservative view is that greater empathy (a non-specific treatment factor) was associated with fewer SUC days of drug use and that competence (a traditional fidelity measure) was associated with fewer ASI days of drug use. However, the significant competence-outcome relationship for ASI days of drug use is consistent with, and thereby lends strength to, the near-significant (p = .06) competence-outcome relationship for SUC days of drug use. Based on these observations, we conclude that both adherence and competence were associated with employment outcomes, and that competence was associated with drug use outcomes.
Regarding the point that fidelity measures were inversely associated with ASI drug composite scores, analysis of individual composite items revealed that persons receiving the intervention with greater competence reported fewer days of drug use while also reporting more concern about drug use. That this is artifact or measurement error seems unlikely, as days of drug use measured using the SUC also showed an inverse and, for empathy, a significant relationship. As far as we know, this is the first time that ASI objective and subjective items have shown opposite relationships to a predictor. This may be due to features of TSF and AA/NA programs that reinforce high subjective concern about drug use even in the absence of drug use, as well as the importance of treatment and including 12-step engagement. Maxims such as "one day at a time" keep the risk of drug or alcohol use at the fore even after years of sobriety. In any case, the positive relationship between therapist competence and ASI drug composite scores was driven by self-reported concern about drug use, and not by number of days of drug use.
Prior research has shown some support for adherence-outcome relationships (Hogue et al., 2008; Martino et al., 2008; Robbins et al., 2011) and weaker support for competence-outcome relationships (Barber et al., 2006; Gibbons et al., 2010 , Hogue et al., 2008 . The present study found a relatively stronger competence-outcome relationship and a relatively weaker adherence-outcome relationship. Webb et al. (2010) posit that the inconsistent relationships may be due partly to therapist responsiveness. Therapist adherence may vary in response to patient behavior (e.g., compliance, abstinence), and therapists may be more adherent with patients who fail to achieve abstinence or complete assignments. Our findings lend support to the assumption that fidelity measures of treatment delivery (competence) and non-specific treatment skill (empathy) improve some outcomes. Perhaps these components of treatment delivery reflect general therapist skills that effectively incorporate the responsiveness discussed by Webb et al. (2010) .
Study findings suggest clinical and research considerations. As a clinical matter, funding and regulatory factors may determine whether the STAGE-12 intervention is applied in treatment settings. Our data suggest that, where it is applied, its effects can be strengthened by better therapist adherence, competence and empathy. Concerning future research on fidelity-outcome relationships, it may be helpful to include employment outcome measures, since findings for employment outcomes were most consistent in this study. Regarding 12-step research, further analysis of the objective and subjective ASI drug composite items is warranted. If the pattern observed here is borne out, then this measure may not be suitable for research or program evaluation of TSF interventions, and alternative measures of drug use or disaggregated analysis of composite items (as done in this study) should be considered. Last, where fidelity data have been collected, they can be used to explore treatment outcomes. The usual analytic approach, when differences between study conditions are weak or null, is to conduct exposure analyses to assess whether persons receiving more of the experimental intervention have better outcomes. An analogous approach, taken here, is to conduct a fidelity analysis to assess whether persons receiving a better quality of intervention have better outcomes. While difficult in regular clinical practice, this may be done in clinical trials where fidelity monitoring procedures are routine but, apart from their role as intervention checks, do not inform analyses.
Limitations include the mixed results of the STAGE-12 study itself, the modest follow-up rate achieved in the STAGE-12 group at 3 months and, in the present analysis, measurement issues, sample size and reliance on self-report. The STAGE-12 intervention was superior to TAU on the primary outcome (days of stimulant use) during 8 weeks of treatment, but this difference was not significant at 3 months follow-up. If the intervention is considered ineffective on this basis, then fidelity of implementation appears unimportant. However, STAGE-12 participants also had lower 3-month ASI drug severity scores, a common treatment outcome measure, and greater engagement in 12-step activities over 6 months (Donovan et al., 2013) , a factor previously associated with treatment outcome (Kaskutas et al., 2009) . If ASI drug composite scores and 12-step engagement are considered important, then fidelity of STAGE-12 implementation also appears important. Last, data reported here show that, independent of outcomes as compared to TAU, better adherence and competence were associated with better outcomes within the STAGE 12 group.
The TSF ACES is a new measure, and psychometric properties would affect ability to detect fidelity-outcome relationships. The TSF ACES demonstrated good inter-rater reliability, good to excellent reliability for each of the summary measures, and good internal consistency for multi-item measures except the proscribed behaviors scale not used in this analysis (Campbell et al., 2013) .
Intervention fidelity may be only modestly related to treatment outcome, and larger sample sizes may be helpful in identifying any consistent fidelity-outcome relationship. The sample size used here (N = 151) was larger than that in any of the 36 studies reviewed in Webb et al. (2010) , where the median sample size was 33. Followup in the STAGE-12 condition was 65% at 3 months (Donovan et al., 2013), and Scott (2004) has shown that 30% loss to follow-up can result in significant and unpredictable bias. Further, those followed at 3 months received more STAGE-12 sessions than those not followed (5.8 vs. 2.8), and Kaskutas et al. (2009) reported a linear relationship between number of group TSF sessions attended and abstinence at follow-up. Consequently, findings reported here may be biased in unknown ways, and may not generalize to persons who leave treatment early or receive fewer treatment sessions. Dennhag et al. (2012) reported that, to determine counselor adherence and competence, analyses should have 5-10 sessions per patient and 4-14 patients per counselor. In our analyses there were 5.8 sessions per patient and a median of 5 patients per counselor. Last, outcome measures relied on patient self-report. It seems unlikely that self-report biases would account for findings since, in order to do so, participants receiving greater fidelity treatment would have to under-report days of drug use and at the same time over-report their level of concern about drug problems.
In this study higher competence and empathy in the delivery of a psychosocial intervention were associated with fewer days of drug use and better employment outcomes at 3 months postbaseline. Greater adherence to the protocol was associated with better employment outcomes only. Analysis of ASI drug composite items suggests that this measure may not be well-suited to TSF interventions or, possibly, that greater concern about drug use even in the presence of lower levels of use is a marker for successful 12-step intervention. This study, reflecting one of the largest sample sizes for studies of the fidelity-outcome relationship (Webb et al., 2010 ) is suggestive, but not conclusive, that higher fidelity intervention is associated with improved treatment outcome.
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